LP-M8A Self tapping male

SPECIFICATIONS:
The LP-M8A is a male low profile self-tapping clip designed to mount easily into plywood and MDF panels. Compatible with the LP-F8, LP-DF8 and LP-AF8A, the LP-M8A allows mounting of panels into a variety of substrate types, including plasterboard. Pull out and shear load testing available online at www.fastmount.com

BENEFITS
- Invisible fixing to enhance panel appearance
- Self taps into plywood or MDF with minimum 6 mm thickness
- 5kg pull out load per clip set
- Remove and replace panels in any sequence 500+ times
- 4mm clearance between panel and substrate
- CNC machine compatibility
- Acoustic isolation

APPLICATIONS
- Wall panels
- Lightweight ceiling panels
- Covered, painted and prefinished panels
- Interior panels
- Bedheads, artwork

USE WITH:

LP-F8
LP-DF8
LP-AF8A

MATERIAL:
White acetal copolymer

MORE INFO:
Layout Guide TD-02, TD-08

INSTALLATION: Partially exploded through section showing typical installation method

Plasterboard (drywall)
250 hole
LP-D8
LP-M8A or LP-SM8AS
Panel with 10Ø blind hole